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I confession, and I can ten you that at 
I the ccmislueton of the 'missions which I 

conducted as part, of my public work,
I I‘used to - hear far more .confessions 

thaa X have heard as a Catholic priest. 
On practically every point, except the 
supremacy of the Pope, we believed the 
teachings of the Catholic Church, 
taught most of her doctrines, as thou- 

„ , sands of Anglican clérgy are doing to-
Xn this department facts are given, day> and lt i3 this High Church teach- 

not opinions, and as far as possible, I Jng that lB building the" bridge over 
the authorities are cited. I whlch Anglicans will come into the

true fold."

THE METHODISTS
, WHAT IB THE MATTER With the 
Methodist Church? Is a. Question ask
ed in last week’s Christian Guardian 
concerning the next to nothing that is 
being done for the foreigners who are 
settling In our western provinces, 
“During the past seven years about a 
quarter of a million of these,” it says, 
“Have come to Canada, one-third of 
whom cannot speak English. . . . The 
Presbyterians have four medical mis
sionaries among the Galicians, and four 
Hungarian missionaries, but above all 
they have the hohor of establishing the 
Independent Greek Church, which, dur
ing the last five years, has built over 
fifty churches and ministers to abofit 
60,000 people. The Baptists report 
twenty German churches with a mem
bership of 1,474; seventeen Scandina
vian churches, with a membership of 
374; four Galician, threexRussian and 
one Hungarian. In the same territory 
the Methodists have one mission in 
Winnipeg and one in Alberta. Now ac
count for this state of affairs.
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.reproached because 
The critic asks why

Christ is thé projtoét, the prieSt aftd lstry. They are ' 
the king of His church. In proportion Po pastion in the Christian
as He is preached in thé fullness of agsembiy. An American writer says 
these offices, His church Uves and that he “hàs£tiWd..a dozen impassion- 
Bourishes, the church which is His ed Socialists, addressing- audiences ag- 
body, the fullness of Him that fiUeth gregatlng ten thousand people, make 
*1! In'all. When the testimony to His a finer, a more effective, a more
Work IS defective and faltering, then dramatic and a more more us tpTTB. prqemAN has the fol-

most constant desires of the human £ «|e “SSmSSTm-Iattazsd with fifty families and ninety com-
eplrit. They make for a return to the Phis Bible his Lord, his doe- . . . Dr. Patferson-Smyth's “separated municants. This Is the work our Aug-
crose. , h,„ reHitious’ standpoint, made to brethren” are.numbered, as follows, In mentatlon Scheme Is doing., Presbyte-

History shows that among the offices ’ astounding use ot a propa- the world ; 30,000,000 Catholics (called rigB organize little groups of Presbyte-
Bt our Lord His priesthood is central, nda Which has everywhere the as- by. some the "Romans"), -81,510,000 I rian families Into congregations, and 
end that wherever Christ is preached as and the appeal of a reHgion. Si- Greek Schismatics, . 154,000,000 in the on the princlpie that the strong should
the priest, ordained by the oath of multaneously with this fa#, he has various sects Including the Anglican I help the weak they are matured and
God, the priest who was a victim, the geen M we all have, a vlte*nd utterly communion. Now, we know the good | eventually become self-sustaining,
priest who offered Himself immaculate corr^pt jew theatrical trust capitalize Anglican people cannot claim one-third
to God, then the wor)d is invaded and tor their own uses the materials of the 0f the last-named millions; so, for THB CANADIAN COURIER has 
souls are won. But history teaches gjbie. and watched the theatre under goodness sake, why does not Dr. Smyth I made a discovery. The main cause of
that such ministries in the priesthood such ' guidance, produce the emotions stop joking? the separation between the church and

on the whole, difficult. It Is not and cause the thinking which is the ----- ' I the world today is the solemifity of
easy to dwell amid the everlasting function of the Christian ministry to "UNLESS,” says "Rome." - a paper Eermong The dally round "is a serious 
burnings of the cf-oss. There are con- induce! ... On a fine evening, when published in English in the Holy clty’ I business and there should not he too
tinual withdrawals from the central a dozen churches are holding th«r «tSe signs of the times are all wrong I muoh seriousness 'in the churches. “The

Many remain in the neighbor- prayer-meetings in a fine oldNew weare only at the beginning of a hit- 1 m that apreadg from the churches
hood and do not wholly part with their England city, there are ter war on religion ia Italy-end an I goinetlmes fllls the first day of the
power. They are aware of the cross, them the mournful bunch of ^rorahtp- anti-religious conflict in Italy Is of w sometimes spend the other six
but their consciousness of the redemp- pers trying to feel that they arei pgr lnflnltely more consequence to the * dissipating.”
tlon there achieved is not supreme. The forming s’duty whiie down trtkt Catholicg of the whole w*1** tha” church must he a doleful place. He 
doctrine of atonement is perceived to a Socialist meeting, with nearly tour , any prosecuUon of the Church in *
« vltal «nA vet it is not easily held! hundred persons packed into a hail, France because it concerns Intimately | ou8
Rismote«Uy^ught Hsee^aat first hearing the story of the revivataof ^ Qn,y the uberty, independence, dig-
4o a£pal to^he heart rather than to l^welî I «pondent of the Presbyterian, is a mat-

the intellect. So modifications of the from’the Qœpels, with breathless f^to^uarMy in the face from ter so important as this, a matter on
New Testament rendering take place intorest g,ngtog gongs of brotherhood, verybeglMtng. Here in the very which our church and other churches
till at la# in many c“esJ;h® d0 addressing the members as ‘comrades, *he v ry uJ^ed“^ly Btanda y* vati- have spent so much time and pains,
as taught by our Lord and His apos- and cheering Karl Marxl" «m. Only It» foF walls separate the must not remain a dead letter. What-
tles Is hardly recognizable. Sometimes IH. Head of the Catholic world from the ever our private opinion may be about
Indeed that doctrine is expressly re- _wfcat are w6 to do In order that the rigl tlde 0f anti-clericalism, and the propriety of the proposed union, it 
pudiated. old enthusiasm may be revived in the t ^tl-clericalism means we all is highly desirable that the church be

But this does not mean at first or There no way to revive the know by this tlm*.” so informed m regard to the progress
necessarily? an abandonment of Chris- -^Ve by the preaching of oar j. I 0f the I dLscussion and the position,
tlanity. Christ is preached still In His ^ -pÿ^t. There never was AhÿJ ; THE FREEMAN eafti — We Wish to be able to pronoance 1Ù-
prophettc and regal offices. Christ the chrt tft-n rbvlval wltheut that, and Rev Dr. Workman, of Montreal no ill, telUg-ently upon the question. To someProphet and the King is brought into will bb any without it- We yet we are pleasvl to have learned SXritüre win supply this need,
greater profnlnence as Christ the Priest muat j^tum to the Cross. The MW thgt hie Unitarian utterances and I nothing oan take the t>lace of the
recedes. Often, at the beginning, there ethlcal and critical preaAtog^which teachings are not wanted. In the Moh- volc9. We ali can do something
Is a true teaching of the prophecy of many apparently thtrik Is to bring ua treat Methodist College. I . the way 0f presenting the matter,
our Lord, that Is, the preacher rectfcg- deliverance, has been on its triai for -i- but naturally those who have had a
sizes that as Christ made known Hie hundreda of yeara and has everywhere SÇME MEMBERS of the Montreal ln discussing and formu-
wlll of God the Father to His people, and always worked out the same re- Council propose to make the M- P the^roposed basis can expound
so the Holy* Ghost makes known to 3uit. it has destroyed the Churri^ lowing exceptions to.the Sabbath law, K P ^se can Would U hot
them the words of Christ. Great saints gome of Its advocates in these «r vlz. the sale by retail on SnBday “ ”fe tnterrat ^ the church, that
bave not hesitated to affirm that jotce ln the hope that the <«*“**®4 fruits, osnfectfonery, temperance be m the in Bhould con
cert’s words would be of small use Church is to p«as. The orgabUed 4dnjks and othpy dainties, as well as the C°“m.l“aem°”eYn^ay best be™t 
to us unless they were applied to us Church will for e long VÏnJh fi°Wer8’ cl*8r*' f'P6*- tohaoco, toy* and alder ho^ the °'^ . ^ It t not

f>1- Hnlv soirit This at least is them because Jeeus Is the Great High I 0^her small articles or knlcknatiks, to I before our congregation 
Lue that the X detoslon of Ttion- S^t^er the House of Obd. we,l as Oysters aftd newspapers. 1,0th advocacy that we want so much as in-

h * been^hat the world can he In Julian Kaftan’s recent Pamphlet Jn the clty and at. Helen's ISlajnd formation. The gr«atn68B of the ques-
«ov^d bv teaching The distinction be- on “Jesus and Paul," he skysi Vie nor to Certàtn gamés, amuse- tioti, the progress that has been made,
f n christ and the rest is that His rpodem theologians attempt to tblrtlt mente <pneerts, museums, sport» and 1 the necessity tdr a y<*al=t wlthl” re*"
^.rds are sooken directly to the be- the idea of redemption aride into the r0ereatlo#i (with the exception Of thea- sonable time demand Serious and ear- 
words are spoken d y periphery, where»? in reality it con- trtcal pertor«ttnce« or to the naming nest consideration. W
Ie’ VstUutesthe centre of all Hvingsplrt- , boats between the qlty and
^e"‘by degreesitbe sayings axe crm tual r6liglon, ln particular of Chris- £t Helen’s Island and adjoining towns, Presbyterian missionaries 
elsed and largely ^repudiated on one tfa ^,at we nefed and must strive clUe, and villages." , Philippines have no cause to repine over
ground or tU* aJfJL of after is that in ail matters of frith Against this proposal Ardiblshop the ingathering of the past. More than
left, fished from the turb‘d st^™ this idea shall be recognised as the I Bruoheel protests, and says he did not 2,000 members were received into the 
tradition. Even on t prime moving element. Phillips Brooks, want an open Sunday. He said he I various churches under the seven sta-
difference of opinion. Time wm, ana wag M tar from technical ortho- could not approve of the by-Ufw as it tions of the board. This is the lars-
not so very long ago, when the Berm M Kaftan Is, wrote: “The death panned too much. He was strongly est number ever welcomed ln any sin
on the Mount was loudly ciaimqo a ^ chrt3t has saved the world- The of th6 0-inion that the moving picture gie year and brings the sum total of 
containing the whole of Christianity. Not merely Hla char- Bhowe sftould not be permitted on Sun-1 membership to about 6,500. The prop-
NoW among advanced teachers the ten- actgr and t9aching; for historically day, and that no games, wherq the I erty interests will aggregate $100,000, 
dency is to believe the Sermon on t e from the very first the violent death of public had to pay an admission fee 1 an^ this amount does not include a 
Mount is full of craven counsels, and Jejms hag hâd a prominence in reUg- should be tolerated. He explained that I nnmber of chapels built by the Flll- 
that It errs In exalting a poverty and lQug lnfluenc6 which will not allow us waB m the Interest of the entire com- plJK,s themselves, the other denomina- 
a humility ln which it is criminal to eyen M fgjtheul students of history to munity that the sanctity of thé Sab- | tiqns showing a proportionate increase 
acquiesce. leave'Ht out of view when we speak of bath should be observed.

Then the Kingship of Christ is the g,.eat formative power of modem 
preached at first in its true meaning as human Ufa Always and everywhere I THE BAPTISTS:
the actual presence, and, Intervention of th christ whom Christianity has fol- THU ANGLICAN. raiptist UNION of Queens-
ou» Lord‘ih human life, as the ^uler, lowed, has been a Christ Who died. , m^Z has rejected the pro-
theJ3-<dect<jr,-the Defender of His Peo- The „tcture-it has always held up has THE ANGLICAN SYNOD of Niagara land- Australia, has rejected! P 
pY^lIrSeffadas aWay tlll no real bre„ torture" a Cross. The Creed is to recommend the Legislature tojposal tor ^ united theological college
Providence is acknowledged, nor any lt has always held, however it might close the barrooms of the province on ^ ^Lat^^Luld^ot trust their
prevailing supplication. At most the vary as to the precise effect of His Christmas. Good Friday, and other re- ^X.s to t^ te^hlngs of Congraga-
authcrity of our Lord is . taken to be death, has always made the fact of Ugious hoUdays. onai mlnis èrs. ^ thT «e noforS-
»n ethical authority, and es HI» max- His death vital and cardinal. The —~ _______ , , Uonai ministers, as tney
ftna ara attervtuatôû, that becomes a Jésus who has drawn all men unto A COADJUTOR BISHOP differs from I • ___ i
shodWs The progress towards euoh âftri has been One Who .baaed His a suffragan bishop In tills» the former I wtttttd m P son of a
vlfcws may» or maÿ not be rapid, but pbwer upon’thia ècàRdlQoïC % ’if I he has the right to the success^n on the I «hnpmaker at Bourne and now
Som the time the priesthood fails Into mted up/ This Is a day 4n which death or disability of tto> present; in-
thebykgroundthe church grows weak- multitudes greedily believe that if so- cumbenti while in the latter no such head^ ^gr t ^ ^ Baptlat

. Of course, the momentum of a re- rial confinions can be altered, the J right exists. __ . h that etty was ane ot the men

EE-e™" = - r-f!»
H-E £-.r :£. hC |>®f Ckrislfkn phrases and Christian “nP ° hvmn-books or left English Nonconformity is another in- the Ontario Baptists. The Home Mls-

kyjnns which are accepted in their real struck *rom our hymn boo stance of the poisonous effects of tier- 8lon Board has during the last five
nteaning by many simple hearers. Still ^re on mifferanc. B ^t ^ Icaliem. The whole history of Noncon- yearg made a gradual increase, in the Sunday and a th6
the decay beoomes visible, conversions be for long. The undyl g formity should fill Churchmen with gaiBries of the pastors of mission complaint on Monday that both
cease; A. passion ceases; the atmoe- taw ^„^the human soul wlUa^ ghame and ^ them on "hu^es, and intends to make further.! pulpit and the Press were muzzled.
Phare is chilled; the pews decora» emp- from the talkers and the teach- their knees to shed tears of humble I increase. The Convention adopted a ra- I was very sorry to hear ,
Hen and emptier; famished ^rïromThI lnUctos and the e^o- Penitence. Nonconformity was largely golutlon commending $660 as the min- read It. for there is an old law (and
souls turn elsewhere for the fL?H^They tell us the Church’s own creation. And having lmum ^ary. it is not obsolete, I thlnk> tba‘
brood of life A fbw men with mlsta to *e S?cred Heart, iney t the wedlock of her pride with her I , . the “ox and ass that treadeth out the
the natural gifts of eloquence com- Î-Vreiect^bv ministers6who cWm the negligence begotten this offspring, the the BAPTISTS OF THE five Col- com shall not be muzzled/’ Come o.
maofi endlencos, but it was never ^^L^aLe^d TreJ^ ^ris- Church forthwith proceeded to pile ontea ln South Africa have formed a think of! it. I don't know thrttte^ ass
meant that the Church of cYirlst SS^SSiitT^fi ttaftta^evangelists civil disabilities on lt; with vulgar con- I Unlon. In connection therewith they is mentioned, but I™!.1®;™
should be dependent on the rare nat- j * ? sPhut’ out of those places which tumely to treat It as vulgar; In ex- have consolidated their’ missionary op- I the ass now as my copy gg and
ural gifts of Its preachers. So the tel- j , for the declaration of the treme instances to dub It as the sin of I erattons, established an insurance and in twenty minutes an 1
lowship of the redeemed is ultimately . B g0 New preachers schism, and till quite lately to give it annuity fund, made provisions for ter- pulpit can settle it be
scattered, and the tie that binds the Arise They will stand up in the universally the cold shoulder and the Lltorlal associations and missionary to which is the ox. muzzled,
members of the'Divine Society-is grad- ^ lge |treet anl give out a song of the !?claslashtlcal shrug although G<^ the auxlllariea and organized a lady’s lea- I knew that tbaeP W.
totuy dissolved. like of Ages" br HotV Gh08t 7“ J” >be vWle n?anl; gue of helpers. They are planning for in .Russia and other, places, but J mu.

“jresu,h0Loverkeof m frts10yJ^mJ aL™:db,e"atS Noncon-, more systematic religious instruction
old gospel will renew its triumphs. We; ”e ^tidanL first and ot the young, and hope, by some wise
do not treat religion as an esoteric ^rw^rds l toow a large co-operation, to ensure the carrying
thing of which the people ore not capa- number of them> and believe the as- out of this most important matter, 
hie judges. If men write about science ln the overwhelming majority Mis-
they should know science; if they write of lnatan<.eg to ^ utterly false. But A REPORT IN THE BaPtIat 
about philosophy they should know phi- auppose lt true. Who set them the ex- sionary Magazine tells of the celebr 
losophy. But those who have known ample? Nowadays, happily, Churchmen Mon a few weeks ago of the i 
the power of redeeming grace in their are by no means always of one party, of the organlzattonof held at
own hearts and Uves are fit to preach But there was a time, and that not tist church in Finland. , fea_
it, and they only are fit to preach it. long stnce, when Churchmen were al- Yakobstad. The most P ■ ob.
When the church comes back to the most wholly of one political party, and ture of the ce'ebratio the
old themes of the Lord’s love, the that, as then constituted, not the servance of the Lords Supper
T death and the Lord’s priest- party of civic equaUty and reUglous night.

hc”aït'^r,“aw“a",w'"“ rK* £2“ b £?swrought, again. manship, they are only reaping the chapel crowded with communtomts the
harvest of their own seed of poUtlcal stillness of the night and the peace,

THE PRESBYTERIAN WITNESS ihg, 1“ a we,y peVer before experienced.

furnishes the following:—Our Anglican ________ .
readers will not greatly admire the rpHE OONGBHATIONALISTS. 
banal frankness of the Rev. R. H- yjg MAJESTY THB KING has con- 
Benson, son of the late Archbishop ferred the honor of knighthood upon 
Benson, and who is now a Roman four Coftgregatlonalists—J. E. Richett,
Catholic priest. Father Benson says: M p president of the Congregational 
"We had what we believed to be the TJnlon; Alfred Appertey. a prominent 
Maas, we observed silence during member of the cnurch; & T: Holder, 
greater part of the day. we wore of walsall, another active church
tain kind of habit wlth a gii^e, ana wQrker and Danlel Goddard,,M. P„ for 
some wore a blretta- W Ipewicb.' . He is a civil engineer .by
AmrUcan Book ot. .Common foyer, , f x ■
supplementing It yfitifcp- gvesA^Mf o .1» ___ V't.

thCaT^gh?,Tay ^yea^-éàre ï $, CAMPBELL Vilï stafid
SSSSTi cafholio recited my Rosary as a Labor candidate at the next gen- 
evèry day. We taught the doctrine of eral etocUao.

,
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m

ROMAN. CATHOLIC. THB PRESBYTERIANS.
A FEW YEARS ago Chalmers’

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Arriving on the I 
steamer Carmanla from Queenstown I 
today, was a delegation of distinguish-1 
ed irishmen who are interested in mak-1 
ln* Blacksod Bay, Ireland, the eastern I 
terminal of the Atlantic service In the! 
proposed All-Red railway and steam-1 
ship route. The contemplated system! 
provided for a ship line directly con-1 
nçotln* Great Britain and Canada.! 
across the continent service over the! 
Grand Trunk R. R. and steamship con-1 
nectiona between the west coast of the! 
Dominion with Japan, China and Aus-1 
tnd|à>

The delegation is made up of the Most I 
Rev. Dr.' Clancy, Bishop of Sligo; Dr. I 
R. Ambrose, M.P.; John Armitage 
Drake, J.P.; Rev. Daniel E. Reilly, and I 
Rev. Mr. Sherry. The delegation: will 
lay its case before Premier Laurier at
Speaking of their mission tonight,

Dr. Ambrose said:
“We maintain in Ireland that if wej 

are to pay our share of the subsidy tflj 
be given foç the All-Red route wej 
should receive some of the benefits! 
Our proposition is to have Blacksod 
Bay, Ireland, the eastern port for thti 
Atlantic steamers of the route; td 
have a railroafi built from the bay td 
Sligo, connecting with .the lines alreadj 
built to Greenmore, on the east coasj 
of Ireland; to have a ferry systenj 
from Greenmore to Fleetwood, Scotl 
land, so that the trains can be earned 
across to Scotland and placed on raill 
roads that will take them down inti 
England. Ireland will receive gren 
profit thus from the bay and from thl 
new Irish railroad. The latter wtj 
dost a million and a half of dollars.’’

La

m,.
REV. T. B. STEPHENSON, ln recog

nition of his services to the Wesleyan 
church in the Children’s Home and Dea
coness Institute, London, has been pre
sented with a check for six hundred 
pounds. , .

W. J. THOMPSON, M. D„ nhystclan 
to the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, is 
one of the recently created knights by 
the king. He Is a member of St. Ste
phen’s Church, Dublin. ,

EH
Z,':

are,

fire. i

MISSIONARY NOTES.
All the missionary societies carry

ing on work in India, unite in request
ing that Sunday, December 1st, be ob
served as a day of special prayer, for 
India in the churches and homes of all 
Christian lands, believing that if the 
whole church is united in such prayer 
there will sbon come spiritual refresh
ing and power.

In 1900 there were in Africa and its 
surrounding islands, 3,335 missionaries, 
8,401 stations and out-stations, 22,279 
native church members, 6,528 day 
schools with 369,650 scholars, and 136 
higher institutions with 4,-880 pupils, 
jmd 143 hospital dispensaries with 258,- 
002 patients treated annually. This 
was an average of one foreign 
ary worker to every 50,000 of the popu
lation on the mainland of Africa.

The first missionaries in New Guinea 
were natives who had been trained in 
the London Missionary Society’s In
stitution at Tahaa, One of the Society 
Islands. But they were followed al
most immediately by eight teachers 
from the Loyalty Islands, taken out in 
1871.

From that date there has been an 
unbroken succession of Polynesian mis
sionaries to the big island. As often as 
the John William* has voyaged from 
the islands of the Pacific to New 
Guinea, so often has it carried Pacific 
island missionaries. They have many 
dangers to face. They go to a land 
2,00 miles from home. They have hard 
and strange languages to learn. They 

the risk of catching the terrible

The Courier’s

V
"CHURCH UNION,” says a corre-

V»."

{Str Henry Campbell Bantpertnan, the British Premier, who was over
come yesterday with sudden nttark oj heart spasm; y --

\
or a keen brain, will do his work more 
easily and more effectively.

“This is an argument for education, 
for education means training and prep- 
aration for life. Modern education be
ing more practical and technical, tar
nishes a much better equipment than 
the older education.

“This is an argument in favor of the 
small college. For. the last twenty-five 

universities have bad

No it is not the ox who treads out 
the com for us in the pulpit who is 
muzzled, and it Js not the ass in the 
office who treads out our chaff (I mean 
com) for us who wears a muzzle, but 
the pew and the public.

mission-

WILL SUCCEED
1 T

#V years the large 
a great advantage, but today, the pen
dulum is swinging in the direction of 
the small college. A remarkable book 
has just Been published. It is entitled, 
“Individual Training in Our Colleges.” 
The author, C. F. Birdseye, is a promi
nent lawyer and a graduate of Am
herst College. After à- oareîut-study 

he declares that the

Placed Resignation in Hand 

nf His Congrégation 

Last Night

TREND IS TOWARD 
THE SMALL COLLEGE

of the subject 
great universities are failing in the es
sential point of individual training,, 
whch he holds to be the most import
ant thing in college life. He argues in 
favor of the small college.

“This book bias made a great sensa
tion during the past year.

"In the Harvard Graduates’ Maga
zine for September is an article by 
Professor Joseph H. Beal of Harvard 
Law School, entitled “Reorganization 
of the University,’’ in which he con
tends that Harvard should be reorgan
ized into a number of small colleges 
somewhat on the English plan in order 
that the students might thus obtain 
individual training.

“These are indications of the trend 
of educational thought at the present 
time.

“The principle of the text Is an argu
ment in favor of Christian education. 
To be educated is to live aright, and 
without Christianity a man must work 
With blunt tools, that is he lacks the 
most important preparation for ltvtng 
a moral life. Christ puts a keener 
edge on life. Without Him the moral 
nature must be to some extent blunt
ed. This is especially the work of tthe 
Christian college, it gives a training 
not only of the mind but-of-the char
acter and the soul. u’.'C

“This is the training and the pro
portion for life that we are striving 
to give at Acadia. This la the Acadia 
ideal.”

ln the

run
New Guinea fever. They have to leave 
their Utile children behind in Samoa, 
because the c)*mate is so bad. 
people among whom they live are can
nibals. Many who have gone have died 
at their work; some have been cruelly 
murdered. But the supply has never

r

SYDNEY, Dec. 1.—The Rev. C. 1 
Schofield, for the last three years re 
tor of Christ church, this city, forms 
ly placed his resignation ln the han 
of the congregation during the cour 
of his sermon tonight.

Mr. Schofield has been appointed 
the important position of dean of t 
cathédral of Christ church, Freder 
ton, and will leave to assume his ni 
duties sometime during the next V 
months. The appointment was al 
announced in the New Brunswick c! 
ital last night

Following the death of the late De 
' Partridge the duties of the deant 
• were discharged by the present Biet 

of ' Fredericton, the,, then coadjm 
: bishop of the diocese. The demise 
\the late Bishop Kingdom however, I 
necessitated the appointment of an 
cumbent to the 

This has resu 
j Mr. Schofield, 

calved his early trajn 
is a graduate of Kiltg': 
sor. He camé here from Hampt 
New Brunswick, three years ago.

Besides being ranked as ope of ' 
most brilliant of the clergy of ’ 
church in eastern Canada Mr. Scl 
field has attached himself to the 
tweets of the city ln general and 
own congregation ln particular in s' 
a way that his coming departure 1 
b# the occasion of much general reg 

( The diocese of Nova Scotia will i 
experience a loss which it will v 
difficulty fill. It is not known who 
Schofield’s successor here will be.

t

Educational Sermon by Rev. Or.
The

failed.
One of the most distinguished pas 

tors in Japan, Rev. Miyagawa, of Osa
ka, recently said: “There are in Japan 

than 1,000,000 people who have 
not publicly professed .Christianity, but 
who are ordering their lives by the 
teachings of the Bible and who require 
now only to be brought to a public con
fession of their faith.” This statement 
was repeated to Dr. Nakashima, Pro
fessor of Psychology in the Imperial 
University, and he remarked, “Yes, 
there are more.”

Protestant Christianity in Korea has 
Increased over 60 per cent, in the past 
year and there is promise of a national 
evangelization under the auspices of 
the American missionaries. Catholicism 
Is apparently stationary.

;

Strong Plea for Individual Instruction 
Such as Is Given at Acadia- 

Evening Sermon

i
more

In their membership.j

on the The new president ot Acadia Uni
versity, Dr. W. B. Hutchinson, preach
ed yesterday morning in Germain St. 
Baptist Church and last evening in 
Main Street BapETst Church. Both of 
his sermons were on education, 
is ln St. John at the present time for 
the purpose of aiding in the publishing 
of a special educational number of The 
Maritime Baptist, which will appear 
this week.

position.
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SATURDAY SERIQHEITE I

MUZZLED PREACHERS AND 
PRESS.

A city pulpit complained the other
’ Evening Sermon

4 ■ II
tribe

i Hutchinson took fIn the evening Dr.
text from Ecclesiastes 12-13, and 

the service of God and the
I his

spoke on
purpose of Ufa * ,

His address consisted of an earnest 
and logical appeal to all men to recog
nize their duty to serve God in every 
department of life in which God had 
placed them. Religion and business

"•“‘‘sstosmes «5
affairs of lif®

.

v

ABSOLUTEsgpn
;

llgion pro
conducting of all the 
whether known as business or profes
sions, such as doctors and. lawyers, to 

that will: be tiW pleasing to

:'.’i

not know -before that muzzles Were 
worn

a w’ay
God. ■■

Dr. Hutchinson spoke with much 
earnestness and was listened to with 
deep attention by a congregation which 
filled the church.

A notable feature of the services yes
terday was the singing of Madame 
Harrison, who has been engaged by the 
church for the next three months to 
assist the choir.

I.V in St. John. .
There are places where they should 

be used I know. They ought to be used 
council chambers—by some

Is not this the history of certain 
teachers now on the very, circumfer
ence of Christianity, it not wholly out
side it? Look back on their career. You 
will find that ln early years they were 
converted at a mission or in a revival. 
They were moved-by the story; by the 
hymns oftihe Lord's Priesthood. Where 
are they today? Some of them are still 
within. They have rejected intellectu
ally the central truth, and yet in their 
hearts they cherish lt. Some warmth 
survives from the lights and fires of 
the past. They are useful pastorally, 
and they are careful expositors and 
high-toned instructors in morality. But 
they can flo no miraefe. They 
aee their direct religious influence 
gradually shrinking and their congre
gations dwindling. Others heap scorn 
upon the doctrines that first shook 
their souls, on the messages which they 
themselves preached, on the songs they 
sang ln their youth. Others have given 
lt all over. They are in darkness and 
In silence. An impenetrable cloud 
wraps ■ the faith of the past, 
while the fact remains that whatever 
Christian impression lingers, whatever 
Christian influence is exerted, is due 
to the early faith in-the Priesthood of 
our Lord.

Genuine

Carter’s
Utile Uver Pill

in some .. .
member»—not a thousand miles from 
St. John. And-there are legislators- 
(not a-few) who might wear them 
with profit to their constituents, if ppt 
to.1 themselves.

But thçre must be some 
about - the-pulpit being -muzzled. - L 
hawevnever seen them warn in the pul- 
pitCa&d l attend church as regplarly as 
I CStif. ’ Of’ course, I have .sometimes ■ 
wished they were worn there. When 

whine? If

:

x
mistake

REV. W. B. HUTCHINSON, D. D., 

President of Acadia. MONTREAL, Dec. l.-The sanction- „ 
ing of the Lord’s Day was the subject 
of an episcopal letter addressed to the 
faithful by his grace Monsigneur Paul 
Bruchési and read today at all mass 
meetings in the Roman Catholic church

worship is held in the diocese of >

Muat Bear Signature of
The advantages of Acadia University, 

the college of the Baptist denomination 
in the Maritime provinces, will be set 
forth to this special number.

“A Christian Education Bast Prepa
ration for Life.”

the pulpit or 
can’t talk back without being arrested,
I think I am the one that wears the 
muzzle.

The pews are muzzled,fast enough. 
Did you ever hear them bark back at 
the pulpit or seen them whine? If 
they do they wait until they get home, 
and if they don’t go, back to that 
church any more, there are always 
plenty to take their places for there is 
nothing we enjoy more (not even a 
prize fl^ht among the aldermen) than 
hearing the pulpit denounce our neigh
bors’ sins.

And, as for the press, what are they 
talking about? If they were muzzled 
could they get the Mg bit y» out of our 
characters as they do? It *ls no use 
to sue them for defaniatToS cÿ charac
ter, they are too poor to pay any dam
ages, even if we were damaged.

even

'EX.
.^Wrapper Below.where

^His^grace said it Is the’duty of tM 
church to teach how tho Lord’s DaZ 

Dr. Hutchinson’s morning sermon 8bould be kept holy. ■ cx"-_ , -
To attend fiMy mass" to^eclarefM'I 

the episcopal document to be the- moec 
excellent homage to Almighty Goff, To 
omit attendance is, mortal sln. AM 
manual labor Is desertbe<j,.ag weaJ^hT 
tog and destroying the true -Idesrf* 
Sunday rest.

Parks authorized by special charte» 
and frequented by seekers after •dis*

Internal regulation must be- looked at*

fmr
tataks as

roiicnxeit
rei dizziness
FWBIUOUSNElt.sSEremeSiMsxi

the subject, “A Christian Edu-fi was on
cation, the Best Preparation for Life.” 
The text was Ecclesiasttes, 10:10, “If 
the iron be blunt and he do not whet 
the edge, then must he put forth more 
strength.”

“The text expresses one of life’s great 
principles. Those who work with blunt 
tools are at a disadvantage and must 
put forth much strength. Thjs is true 
of 'Mechanics. It Is true of business 
men. It is true to every calling at Ufe. 
The trained man, who has keen tools

f
Mean-

■

:

»lv

The -world’-séW the tfre slnlfftig {and

yg66F^2»SSSS:
istry, against the teachers of the mtn-
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